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Sanders Reveals Exam Schedule
MONDAY, JANUARY 30
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 2:30.
10:00-11:50—Psy. 33, All Sections, Aud.
1:30- 3:2Q-"-Biol. 1, All Sections, Aud., and Biol. 10, All Sections, Aud.
3:30- 5:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 3:30 and Gen.
Ed. 10, All Sections, Aud. and Classrooms.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31
8:00- 9:50— Eng. 1, All Sections, Aud.
10:00-11:50—Eng. 33, AH Sections, Aud.
1:30- 3:20—H. E. 10, All Sections, Aud., and Math 7, all Sections, Aud.
3:30- 5:20—H. E. 20, All Sections, Aud., and B. E. 30 F 1.

Ritchie Wins Miss Madison Title
by CONNIE FAULDER
"Who me?" were the only words uttered by Rita Ritchie, our vice president of Student Govern;
ment, when she was informed she had been elected "Miss Madison." "I'm very surprised, flattered
and everything else because I never thought of myself as being that; in fact, I can hardly believe it
because I've always considered it the highest honor attainable at Madison."
Our "Miss Madison" is an elementary education major with a concentration in music who expects to teach a year and then do graduate work in music education. In connection with her work,
she is a very active member in the Glee Club and considers it one of the highlights of her college
career.
President of Zeta

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
8:00- 9:50—S. S. 33, All Sections, Aud.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 11:00.
1:30- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 1:30.
3:30- 5:20—Health Ed. 40, All Sections, Aud.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 8:00.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 10:00.
1:30- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 9:00.
5r3u*- J.*AJ—ClasseWnai meet ior fheTirst time Monday"JRfftJu.
8:00- 9:50— Classes
10:00-11:50—Classes
1:30- 3:20—Classes
3:30- 5:20—Classes

that
that
that
that

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3
meet for the first time Tuesday at 11:00.
meet for the first time Monday at 2:30.
meet for the first time Tuesday at 10:00.
meet for the first time Monday at 1:30.

No. 11

,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 3:30.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday <at 9:00.
Note: Students with four examinations on any one day will be given relief
if they report promptly to Mr. Sanders.

Virginia Graduate Student
Describes Russian Tour
A rare glimpse behind the Iron
Curtain will be given Madison students January 18 when Craig E.
Lovitt, graduate student in foreign affairs at the University of Virginia,
comes to the College to describe his
TO STUDENTS WHO * NEED
amazing three week tour of the SoTO MAKE PROGRAM ADJUSTviet Union.
Rita A. Ritchie—of Ewing—our "veep" and college ideal
MENTS FOR 2nd SEMESTER. ,
Lovitt, former student journalist at
Knox College in Galesburg, Illinois, 1. Before examination period
January 25-28.
was one of seven collegiate newspaper
a.
Go
to
the
office
of
your Currieditors who took a three week tour
culum
Adviser
on
or
before 12
of the Soviet Union in late 1953 and
noon on Wednesday, January 25.
early 1954. The editors sought to
b.
Have your copy of your program
gain "an insight into how Russian
Madison's infirmary has added a
card
with you.
young people view America and curnew member to the medical staff, Dr.
c. Either make your program adrent world problems and how the orResults of investigations of parking
justment
with
your
adviser
at
dinary Russian citizen conducts his
and traffic problems on campus at John Thomas Hearn from Fredericks1
"that time or make an appoint- Madison were announced by Presi- burg. Dr. Hearn is replacing Dr. R.
daily life.*
ment for a conference to be held dent Miller following several months' Q. Penick, who is now doing private
Lovitt was accompanied by six
noi later than Saturday, January study by the president and the colother editors from American college
practice here in Harrisonburg.
28.
papers on the news-making trip.
lege business manager.
d. After the program adjustment
Dr. Hearn received his degree at
Articles and photographs by the group
A system of auto registration will
has been approved by your Ad- be installed beginning second semes- the University of Virginia and inappeared not only in collegiate newsviser, you will go to your Cur- ter. Parking tickets for traffic and
papers but in metropolitan dailies and
terned at Madigan Army Hospital in
riculum Chairman for final ap- parking violations will be issued. A
national magazines as well, including
Tocama, Washington.
proval of the adjustment. Bring system of penalties ranging from
'LIFE (April 26, 1954).
the approved card immediately to $1.00 for first offense to suspension
Besides being the new doctor servThe editors left New York by plane
the
Registrar's office where the of permit will be carried out.
on Christmas Day, 1953, only a few
ing Madison College, he has a private
necessary changes will be comdays after being informed by the RusSystem Result of Violations
practice in Penn Laird, which is eight
pleted. All adjustments must be
The new traffic regulations have miles east of Harrisonburg at Monrecorded in the Registrar's office come as result of numerous infractevideo Clinic. He has had this pracby January 30.
tions of rules andx violation of park- tice for a year and a half.
2. After the examination period
ing signs, snarling traffic in restricted
February 8-15. parking areas.
Dr. Hearn is a member of the fola. Go to the office of your CurriLoading zones and parking areas lowing medical associations: Alpha
culum Adviser during the period, restricted to faculty-staff parking Omega Alpha honorary medical soFebruary 8 through February 15. have been set up. A vehicle may ciety; Rockingham county medical
b. Have with you: your copy of remain in a loading zone no longer society; Valley of Virginia Medical
your second semester schedule than ten minutes.
Society; and is secretary-treasurer on
and your copy of your first seTickets will be given for exceeding the medical staff of Rockingham
mester grade report.
the posted speed limit, failure to ob- Memorial Hospital. He also is a
t. After the program adjustment serve Slow and Stop signs, excessive
has been approved by your Ad- noise of drivers or occupants on camviser, you will go to your Cur- pus, reckless driving, ox driving while
riculum Chairman for final ap- intoxicated, or carrying intoxicated Friday, January 13—
proval of the adjustment. Bring occupants.
7:30 p.m. Square Dance, Ashby
the approved card immediately to
Gymnasium
Mr. Craig E. Lovitt
Tickets will also be given for parkthe Registrar's office where the ing in a restricted or No Parking Saturday, January M—
sian embassy that visas had been
necessary change's will be com- area, and for parking so as to ob7:30 p.m. "The Long Gray Line,"
granted for the trip. They saw Lonpleted. All adjustments must be struct traffic or prevent other parked
Wilson Auditorium
don, Amsterdam, Copenhagen, Helrecorded in the Registrar's office cars from moving.
Tuesday, January 17—
sinki, and Leningrad before reaching
by February 17.
Decals and Fees Required
7:00 p.m. Pi Omega Pi, Senior
Moscow.
NOTE: There are Class Schedules
East Room
A decal or gummed sticker must be
Alter five days in the Soviet capiwith a sheet of corrections in obtained for every registered vehicle
8:15 p.m. Community Concert
(Continued on Page 4)
the Registrar's office.
(Continued on Page 4)

Frank Reveals Date
To Revise Schedule

However, Rita has many other interests to which she gives devoted
attention and consideration'. She is
president of Zeta Tau Alpha social
sorority, a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, honorary fraternity, Sigma Phi
Lambda, A.C.E., "Y", Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities,
and co-director of the Presbyterian
Junior Choir. She also participates
in the Ushers Club. As underclass
achievements^Stfc was librarian of the
glee club in her sophomore year and
treasurer of the juflior class.
Among her recreational interests,
tennis and camping rate very high.
Basketball, baseball, and football are
the spectator sports which -she enjoys
most. Reading and anything connected with music is also added to her
leisure time activities.
Pet Peeve — Hypocrisy
Hypocrisy is her pet peeve. She
replied, "I like sincerity. Be what
you are and let the world take it
for what it's worth." Her personal
motto is: "Low aim, and, not failure
is a crime."
The annual "Miss Madison" contest is sponsored by the Art Club,
who nominated eleven candidates.
For the first time in years there was
a tie between three of the" candidates,
Marcia Maier, Rita Ritchie, and Nat
Tiller. The other nominees were
Eleanor Gouldin, Margaret Hartsel,
Catherine Howard, Sarah Munday,
Charlene Myers, Mary Sue Missimer,
Rettie Warren, and Marilyn Zirk.

Autoists On Campus Dr. John Thomas Hearn Joins
Will Register Cars, Madison College Medical Staff
member of Phi Beta Pi medical fraCarry Permit, Decal
ternity.
Dr. Hearn did not state any future
changes to take place in the infirmary; however, he did say that the college seems to have a progressively
improving health service operating.
Dr. Hearn is married and the father
of three children.

CALENDAR

Dr. John T. Hearn,
Madison physician
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Shootin'
The
Breeze

by Dick Blbfar

The Good Life
Students at Western Maryland College are no longer subject
to fines or suspension from college for irregular campus conduct. A
new system of recognition, and penalties based on campus citizenship, is the essence of this machinery which has recently been set
into motion. It is under the supervision of the Standards Committee and directly administered by the Deans of Men and Women,
who work with the student government.

with Nat
Seems everyone is finding it hard
to get back into the swing of "early
to bed and early to rise" after such
an uninhibited holiday during which
most of the students were just "lazin"

Any student who violates the rules of good behavior, thus damaging in any respect the co-ordination of the campus community, is
issued an administrative warning. Three warnings in any year or
a total of seven in a college career result in expulsion. The stated
purpose of the warning is "to work the disorganized offenses against
the well-being of the campus community into organized patterns of
a cumulative nature without tangible penalty for a chance misstep,
but with serious consequences for persistent and flagrant bad citizenship."

around.
The Breeze is happy to announce
that we recently received a secondclass honor rating from the Associated
Collegiate Press for the Breezes published second semester of last year.
In the fall of '54 we moved up from
a third-class rating and are proud to
have kept this improvement.

Various clubs on campus have received new members and because of
lack of space, we have been unable
to print them before. Here's starting
the New Year right by catching up
on the news. The Math Club initiation admitted sixteen new members,
who are as follows: Elizabeth Wayland, Katherine East, Madaline Har"Your paper is obviously worth an "A" but that would suggest no room
per, Charlotte Yost, Dottie Ray Dawfor improvemenL--..So I feel you should have a "B"—Follow me?"
'* There-are definite advantages to being on the recognition list:
son, Virginia Emswiler, Janette Mont~".
gomery, Emily "Ison, Jane Fisher,
No administrative warnings are received for pre-post holtd&y ab
Violet" Hill, Nancy Lee Heatwole,
sence for convenient travel arrangements, job requirements, etc.
Betty Jo Loving, Alice Trower, Lois
Persons who are absent from chapel and assembly beyond the numAnn Wood, Meade Kientz, S.' Odell
In Universal International's current
Dellinger.
ber allowed are exempted from penalties. As long as "such students
smash hit, "All That Heaven Allows"
maintain satisfactory standards of work and the design of the course
A "must" for your New Year's
are Rock Hudson and Jane Wyman,
permits" they, too, are exempt from regulations of class attendance.
teamed for romance again. The new calendar is January 21 when Cotillion
by Skip Michael
film is a tender love story and follows sponsors their Cabaret in Reed Gym.
Finally, there are additional late leave privileges for women stuon the heels of the popular romance
With graduation speedily approachdents.
•
Ramblin' Corner: A Happy New "Magnificent Obsession," which also
ing, perhaps this definition of diploma
but starred this popular screen combinaThe progress of Western Maryland College toward the welfare Year to each of you I
will be appreciated by the seniors:
what
a
way
to
start
the
year
with tion. Beginning Sunday, January 15,
of the student body is to be commended. Such responsibility and
"A sheepskin that a graduate uses to
it may be seen at thp State Theater.
pull the wool over some employer's
conscientiousness, among other qualities, as are involved in this the voting on January 9. There are
Filmed in Cinemascope on location eyes."
many things we don't understand
new system will certainly have a. pronounced effect on students'
in Oregon, "The Indian Fighter" is
about this problem so I guess the best
In closing, we wish to express our
playing Friday, January 13 through
lives in future years especially. Students have been given a splendid
thing to do is to wait and see how Wednesday, January 18 at the Vir- appreciation and farewell to Dr. Penopportunity to show their worthiness of the faith placed in them
things progress in future weeks to ginia Theater. An exciting drama of ick, our friend and former physician,
by the administration.
come. It is a difficult problem and the West marks Kirk Douglas' first who served the student body above
A. F.
one which concerns each of us, so venture as an independent/ producer and beyond the call of duty.
let's all make it our business to fol- as well as a star. For his leading
lady Kirk chose an Italian girl, one
low closely the happenings in this
Elsa Martinelli, who makes her mocase and then form our own opinions. tion picture debut in this film.
Alumnae
DEVOUTLY KNEELING
\ January 17 4:30 Social Committee
Many people deserve much credit for
1
o
=====
". "
by Anne Trott Talmage
Alumnae
4:45 Handbook Staff
stating their views during this trying
- - Alumnae
5:00 Presidents of Area Clubs
AND FORGIVE US OUR
time but to go into them would be
TRESPASSES
Wilson Steps much too lengthy.
January 18 12 noon Y.M.C.A. ._.,
There is not one among us who can
The parking problem at Madison
—
Alumnae
January 19 4:00 President of:
lift
has become quite involved and much
S:G.A., Y.W.C.A., Honor Council, Sesame, Y.M.C.A., Men's S.G.A.
discussion is heard from both sides.
WHEN TEACHERS FACE His head with conscience clear of
guilt and say
After the meeting with President Mil- THEMSELVES, by Arthur T. JerSome of these pictures at£ retakes. Others must be taken at once to
ler and Mr. Gibbons last Monday I sild, has just been published. Writ- He has not felt the sands of misdeeds
meet yearbook deadline. Utmost cooperation in complying with the schedule feel that the best thing we men can ten specifically for teachers and for
sift
do
is
to
follow
this
policy
which
has
all
who
work
closely
with
them
—
Beneath
his feet. For we are swept
would be most appreciated, however, if it is absolutely necessary that changes
away
«
be made please contact Shirley Humphries. Pictures will be taken as sched- been set up and then if we see it is superintendents, curriculum workers,
not going to work out we will have supervisors, professors — it considers So easily by thought, and word, and
uled unless arrangements to the contrary are made.
the right to argue the points which what the concepts of self-understanddeed
were brought up in the meeting.
ing and self-acceptance mean in per- Against the two divine commands
sonal terms. If you are concerned
that we
To whom it may concern: The men
directly or indirectly with the satisstudents are very appreciative for
Love first our God, and second that
factions, hopes, and heartaches that
their new furniture and all the other
we heed
pervade the teacher's life and work, I
Founded 1922
improvements in their day room. I
believe that you will find this a power- Our neighbor, love him as ourselves,
Published Weekly by. the Student Body of Madison College,
wish that the people who went to the
and see
ful volume.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
trouble of having this done could
I believe, too, that you will find In him the love of God made maniMember of:
have been there to see the faces of
;
fest.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
the men as they came in after the this lucid and moving book a unique
Intercollegiate Press
The burden of our sins lies with a
holidays. Everyone is very pleased one. Professor Jersild has the courAssociated Collegiate Press
weight
age
to
discuss
important
topics
usualVirginia Intercollegiate Press
and we thank you very much.
ly skirted in discussions about edu- Unbearable upon our souls. Lord, lest
Business Manager
Editor-in-chief
To the Madison Dukes: Congratu- cation. The book is a personal docu- Thou pardon us, we cannot bear our
Anna
Hollo
well
Natalie Tiller
lations on the well-played game last ment — a compassionate exploration
Faculty Advisor
fate.
Miss Clara Childs
Monday night.
Your playing re- of some of the most troubling probWe ask for Thy forgiveness first, and
flected much enthusiasm and the will lems teachers face and the resources
then
EDITORIAL BOARD
. Ann Fosnight to win. Best of luck in the coming on which they can draw in dealing Give us the comfort of Thy help again.
Associate Editor
Nancy Gardner season. Remember: It's not whether with these problems.
News Editor —
* * *
.
Carolyn Evans you win or lose that counts — it's
Feature Editor _
WHEN TEACHERS FACE
Bee
Ellis
how
you
play
the
game.
Headline Editor .
THEMSELVES grew out of the Reprinted with permission from the
Sylvia Painter, Janet Baldwin
Make-up Editors
Next week look for a very fitting author's conviction, shared by many Holy Cross Magazine, West Park,
Betty Newman
Sports Editor
New
Year's poem. It was given me others, that the school should help New York.
Skip Michael
Reporter for Student Teachers
by
Mrs.
Anne Lincoln, Hostess at children to understand and to accept
Sarah
Newton,
Connie
Faulder,
Reporters
Grace Manly, Lois Myers, Nancy Harrison, Joanne Raynor, Alurrfnae to whom I'm very grateful. themselves and that it cannot do this the book discusses concerns teachers
Joan Lambert, Beverly McGinnis, Betty Stone, Mary Minor,
unless jteachers, too, are actively seekfeel they must face in their personal
Nancy Gardner, Joy Hollar, Shirley Cunningham,
ing to discover, understand, and acand professional lives.
Cotillion
Club
will
sponPat Evans, Beverly Gooch, Gwen Hockman
cept themselves — their anxiety, their
.
Ann Rutherford, BurweU Bird sor a Cabaret Dance to be loneliness, their hostility, their sexual
Typists
This is not a "how to" book.
held
in
Reed
Gymnasium
conflicts. Based in part on a study There is no short cut to self-underBUSINESS STAFF
Martha Ann Goodwin January 21, 8:00 to 12:00 of over a thousand teachers and stu- standing. But in his most recent conAdvertising Manager
Louise Burnette P. M. The "StarUters" will dents in the field of education, in tribution in this area, Professor JerCirculation Manager
Carolyn Archbald, Jeanette Montgomery
Ad Collectors
provide the music for danc- part on theoretical contributions of sild has opened the way to a growth
Anne Lee Burruss, Nancy Rogers, Rita
Distributors
developmental psychology, psycho- in understanding of, and respect for,
Dixon. Betty Powers, Betty Ball, Ann Hartman, ing.
analytic psychology, and philosophy, oneself and others.
B. B. Banks, Bertie Sue Martin

With the ideal the Dean's List of Campus Citizens, students
practice good campus citizenship with the expected result of a better college community. Those who make outstanding contributions
to the campus community will be placed on the above-named list.
Good work in the classrooms and in campus or dormitory life is
necessary, but excellence in only one is required. An outstanding
number is expected to be placed.on the honor rostrum. .

Skip's
Skoop

Flaming Flicks --

Schoolma'am Schedule

Scribblers' Nook

Book On Teaching
Tells Of Problems

ME BREEZE

/
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Local Club Brings
Broadway Dramas
Three Broadway plays, all of which
have been smash hits, will be brought
to Harrisonburg by the local Quota
Club.
Performances, with all professional
casts provided by the Civic Drama
Guild of New York, will be given at
the Harrisonburg High School on
January 25, March 7, and April 25.
The plays are "Sabrina Fair," a comedy; "The Letter," a mystery drama
by Somerset Maugham; and "The
Picnic," also a comedy and a Pulitzer
Prize winner.
^Regular cost of a series ticket is
six dollars. Madison students may
obtain a student rate ticket for three
dollars, 'tax included, from Miss
Feme Hoover. "

"Fun for AU" with folk
and square dancing will be
sponsored by the Inter-Faith
Council to be held in Reed
Gymnasium from 9:00 to
10:00 p.m. tomorrow night.
"See you after the movies"

Ringed And Pinned
Still singing thanks to Santa Claus
are many Madisonites who are flashing diamonds and sporting "frat" pins
as a result of the past Yuletide season.
Janet Byrd was pinned to David
Miller of Bluefield College, West Virginia, and Madaline Gillespie is proudly wearing Harold Douty*s pin of the
University of Virginia. Adorning the
left hand of Nita Props is the diamond given her by Eddie Long of
Bridgewater. Bob Osman, graduate
of the University of Richmond, made
Francis Dinwiddie's Christmas complete by giving her a ring. Receiving
a ring also was Betty Powell, from
Richard Blanton who is attending the
University of Virginia.
Pinned by their "O. A. O." were
Betty Johnson to David Boone, Jeanne Foster to Bucky Luck, Jane Payne
to Tom Scales, and Avis Mackey to
Larry Autry, of the University of
Maryland.
Peggy Brown is displaying her ring
from Bob Bair of the University of
Virginia, as is Betty Prince now engaged to Dick O'Donnell of Lee,
Illinois.
Diamonds are also being
worn by Doris Polk, engaged to Don
Cooley of Woodstock, Virginia, Audrey White, engaged to Leonard Wilson of Bristol, Tennessee, and Francis
Crockett, who received her "sparkler"
from Buddy Eakin of the University
of Richmond.
Beaming with pride over their future wedding plans are Thelma Jones,
who is engaged to Morris Davis of
Apprentice School in Newport News,
Virginia, Lucille Crowder, now wearing a ring from Kenneth Richardson,
of» the University of Utah, and Joan
SimmeH, who became engaged during
the holiday to Warren»Theirs of New
Jersey.
Remnants of the "holiday good
times" are seen as diamonds on the
hands of Suzanne Baldwin, bethrothed
to Bill Kesler from Front Royal;
Mary Katherine Ruebush( whose future plans include Ed Long, now attending V.P.I.; and Noelle Cassedy
received her diamond from David
Aimmerman, who is attending the
Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland.

I

Not to be left off the list of lucky
ones are Louise Potts, engaged to
Bill Root of the Virginia Southern
College in Roanoke; Shirley Hanson,
wearing the pin of Dicjc Roberts of
the Naval Academy in Annapolis; and
Betty Ball, who is wearing the miniature of Jimmy Mann, student at
V.M.I.'
Just a note to those of you who are
not mentioned in this column! Remember—this IS Leap Year!

Proctor And Gamble
To Hold Interviews
Proctor &

Gamble

Company of

Cincinnati, Ohio, with regional offices in Roanoke, will spend two days
in the Department of Business and
Business Administration interviewing
men business majors for positions as
salesmen and supervisors with the
company.
Business graduates securing these
positions will receive $4800 a year
plus a bonus at the end of the year.
In addition, a company car will be
provided plus hospitalization and accident insurance benefits.
The interviews will be held on
January 16 and 17 with Mr. J. C.
Buchanan and other company representatives in charge of interviewing
prospective candidates. The interviews will be held in Wilson 25, one
of the business classrooms, on the
second floor of Wilson Hall. Mr.
Buchanan will also speak to the Marketing Class in the Department of
Business and Business Education at
11:00 a.m. on January 16 and 17.
Proctor & Gamble officials are interested in male college graduates who
hold the B.S. Degree in Business Administration.
♦*E£
Former graduates and senior business majors, may make the necessary
arrangements for the interviews by
contacting Dr. Stephen J. Turille,
head of the Department of Business
and Business Education at Madison
Colflfee*
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Dune's Drop Opener
Show Skill, Promise
A highly underrated Madison team
opened the season last Monday night
with a superb showing against Shenandoah's first team to come out on
the short end of a 49-42 decision;
this is the first time the Dukes have
taken on a first team of one of the
colleges with many more men students than we have.
Last year we lost one and won one
game from Shenandoah's JV team;
therefore much credit must be given
to bur Dukes for their good showing.
Coach Warren stated that for their
first game and with the little practice the Dukes had been able to
work into busy schedules, he Nwas
more than pleased.
At no time was the margin more
than 9 points for Shenandoah. Several times the Dukes threatened to
pull even only to have' Shenandoah
move ahead again.
No particular
Madison player can be singled out for
outstanding contributions as all the
boys were playing heads-up ball and
showed good teamwork with some
nice plays working from the center
pivot.
Warner's effectiveness from
the corner with four quick twopoirfters helped to keep us in the
garfte. Padgett was moving well in
the center slot and was high man for
the Dukes with 10 points.
King was top man for Shenandoah
with 13 points and deserves credit for
a game well played. His height and
(Continued on Page 4)

Bill Cook (left) outmaneuvers Shenandoah's guard to hike the
Dukes' score in Tuesday night's game. Ready, though, for a possible
rebound is John Warner (right).

CAUTION—SLIPPERY DROODLE ABOVE. But if

you like your fun on the run, it should be easy.
The title: Bobsled team enjoying better-tasting
Luckies. Luckies taste better, you know, because
they're made of fine tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste better. So light up a Lucky. You can bank
on this: You'll^say Luckies are the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!

CIGARETTES

Luckies lead all other brands,
regular or king size, among
36,075 college students questioned coast to coast. The
number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

BARBELL FOR
97-LB. WEAKLING

Nelson Burden
U. of New Hampshire

\fcw*mm™vmmmtox?mm&-v<<tfi-,

KNOCK-KNEED FLY

Sanford Zinn
Indiana U.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER -Cleaner. Fresher, Smoother!
OA-T.Co.

PRODUCT

or (JAt> JtonMucatt, <Jovazeo-<xr*ryia*w

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OP CIGARETTES
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Sport Specs
By Betty

Virginia Student

Duke's Drop Opener

(Continued from Page 1)
tal, during which they visited U. S.
Ambassador Charles Bohlen and were
admitted to the Kremlin, the party
divided into two groups. Traveling
by plane, train, and car, the editors
visited
Leningrad, Minsk,
Kiev,
Kharkov, Sukhumi, Tbilisi, Baku,
Gori, and Odessa.
Lovitt later made a special trip to
Zagorski, a religious center, in search
of background information for articles
about factors which set moral standards for Russian youth.

(Continued from Page 3)
dead-eye aim on the basket proved
too much for the Dukes.
All in all it was an interesting game
with many added sidelights. If the
Dukes show as much improvement
this year as they did last season, we
should be in for an interesting year.
They will travel to Hampton-Sidney
on Thursday for an afternoon game
there. Go get 'em boys and best of
luck. The line scores:
Shenandoah
FG. F., T.
Gearinger, f
5 2
King, f
__4 5
Propets, c —
2
Crawford, g
0 10
Knicely, g -_0 0 0
...1
Claytor, f
0
Funkhouser, c
..-1
0
Custer, f
„0 4
Phillips, g
....0 0
Cassidy, g
....1
0

For a lot of fun, plan to attend he Square Dance 'tonight in
Ashby gym at 7:20 P.M. The sophomore square dance class will
take charge, under the direction of Ann Terry.
The table tennis tournament will begin Monday, January 16.
Those students who signed up to participate, please check the bulletin board in Reed for the game schedule.
Invitations have been extended to alumnae members of the
Fencing Club, inviting them to participate in the fencing meet to During their 22 day stay in the
be held here January 21 at 2:30 P.M. Tryouts were held today for Soviet Union the editors visited the
the Fencing Club, and new members will be announced in the next universities of Moscow, Kiev, and
Tbilisi, polytechnical institutes, col"Breeze".
A tumbling demonstration will be presented for. the enjoyment lective farms, factories, public schools,
of all, Thursday, January 19'at 3:30 P.M. in Ashby gym. This may museums, and ballet theaters. L&vitt
and a companion experienced a rare
be of special interest to all physical education majors and those privilege—seldom accorded to Weststudents in Curriculums I and Y.
erners—of visiting three workers' livThe preliminary Water Safety Instructor's Course will not be ing flats.
given this year since not enough people signed up, but all students
Uncensored Slides Taken
who now hold a Water Safety Instructor's certificate which has
elapsed may renew their certificate with Dr. Sinclair during the The editors returned to the United
second semester.
States with over 200 uncensored
Miss Beyrer attended the National Health Conference held in colored slides to record what they
Washington, D. C. from January 9 through 13, and presented one saw behind the Iron Curtain. The
of the opening a,d/Iresses on January 9. Miss Beyrer was sponsor- group returned to New York on Janed by the National Education Association and the American Asso- uary 21, 1954, via Warsaw, East Berlin, Frankfort, and Paris.
ciation for Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
i
During the Christmas holidays, Miss Ulrich met with the Why would an Illinois college stulegislative board of the National Section for Girls'" and Women's dent want to go to Russia? Lovitt
Sports in Chicago. Miss Ulrich serves as secretary of the legisla- replies, "I wanted to obtain first hand
tive board.
answers to the question, "What's BeIntramural basketball games are well underway in both ..the hind the Iron Curtain?"
n
Purple and Gold Leagues. Results of the games played this we%k Feeling that trained foreign correswere as follows: Sheldon III defeated Ashby I, Zirkle won over pondents adequately handle political
Lincoln, the Nurses defeated Spottswood II, Shenandoah over Lo- news, the student editor looked for
gan, Jackson II over Senior I, Sheldon I over Johnston I, Ashby and found the ordinary aspects of
II defeated Sheldon III, and Johnston II was victorious over Ash- Russian life which normally escape
our attention here in the United
by I. Come on out next week and support your favorite team.
States.
Lovitt has made talks before 150
audiences relating his experiences.
His latest appearance was at Mary
Baldwin College in Staunton.
o*
Beauty and the inspiration of good
literature supply the spiritual needs of
people to a great extent. Mr, Jack
Dalton, librarian at the University of
(Continued from Page 1)
Virginia was speaking on education
through reading at Wednesday as- and displayed in the lower right corsembly. He stated further that read- ner of the rear window. A student
ing was a means of improving the registration fee of $5.00 will be
mind through the learning of politics, charged each student car owner. A
economics, languages, commerce and wallet-sized permit will also be issued
industry. Authors suggested for study arid must be carried by the driver at
in these fields were Tolstoy, Job, all times.
The Superintendent of Buildings
Shakespeare, and Plato.
Mr. Dalton, a recipient of the Lip- and Grounds will administer fines.
pincott Award for librarianship in Cases of traffic violation may be ap1954, likened man to an artist paint- pealed to the Dean of the College.
ing a picture. The artist must get a Failure to pay penalties will be revision in his mind of the perfect ferred- to the Dean of the College
product and constantly strive toward also.
that goal.
A copy of the new traffic regulations may be obtained from the Presiand must be postmarked no later dent's Office.
than midnight March 15, 1956.

Mademoiselle Opens Universitylibrarian
Fiction Competition Speaks On Reading
Now under way is MADEMOISELLE magazine's College Fiction
Contest for 1956, open to any woman
undergraduate under twenty-six years
old who is regularly enrolled ittfa degree-granting college. The two winners will receive $500 each for the
serial rights to their stories and publication in MADEMOISELLE. Runners-up will receive honorable mention in the magazine, which reserves
the right to buy their work at its
regular rates. The results will be announced in the August 1956 issue.
Stories should run from approximately 2,500 to 5,000 words and each
contestant may submit as many entries as she likes. Stories that have
appeared in undergraduate publications are acceptable if they have not
been published elsewhere.
Entries must be typewritten, double-spaced, on one side of the page
only. All work must be clearly marked with contestant's name, age, home
address, school address and school
year. A manuscript-size Manila envelope, self-addressed and stamped,
should be enclosed with all entries.
Judges of the contest will be
MADEMOISELLE editors, whose
decisions will be final. Entries should
be submitted to College' Fiction Contest, MADEMOISELLE, 575 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New York,

Autoists On Campus

HAVE YOUR WATCH

FOR ALL YOUR

REPAIRED AT

OPTICAL NEEDS

•

Yesterday revealed those lowlyones a bit on the seamy side. Of
course the lamps they were carrying
was to show how very lit-up they
were about becoming Stratford members.
, ,
Our 10 Nannies and 1 Billy are
as follows: Nat Tiller, Em Sutton
Holland, Vera Gomes, Wilma Hoagland, Barbara Stegall, Nancy Lynn,
Nancy Williams, Charlotte Williams,
Sally McGavock, and Mary Saunders.
Standing alone is Richard "Billy"
Byrd.

Totals
Madison
Warner, f
Byrd, f
Padgett, c
Koch, g
Eckard, g
Crabill, c
Bowman, g —
Deadrick, g^-.—.
Totals

-17

......

f

Free Passes K* State

8

42

Free Passes to Virginia
Betty Marie Hommowun
Martha Rust
Eleanor Powell
Rachel Reynolds
Jean Tucker
' Helen Weiss
Virginia Wilson
Shirley Brown
Eddie Melton
C. W. Wenger

♦ «

Patronize Our
Advertizers

Patricia Biscoe
Sara Jane Shearer
Mary E. Brewer
Anne Remley
Betty Harrelson
Betty Kirkpatrick
Barbara Stegall
Martha Cromer
"Sandy" Sanderson
Eldon Padgett

Starts Sunday

FULL WEEK
JANEWYMAN
>CK HUDSON

Dial 4-4292 for Movietime

6 BIG DAYS
FRIDAY thru WEDNES.
AND xxiJi! liNDiAN GIRL.;

mTho

mom

w FRAMES

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

Tonight is a night we, the Stratford Players, hope our goats will long
remember. It is the final blow of a
two-day ordeal for the 11 peons that
are joining our motley crew.

We regret that we can not further
prolong
the misery of the goats, but
-18 13 49
consolation
was forthcoming.
FG. F. T.
.4 0 8
After our , entertainment at the
-..2 3
7 "ma-as'" expenses, there will be
-5 0 10 hearty sampling of the darn-good
..3
1
7 cake as made by the one-and-only
.2
Dr. Mary E. Latimen
A
1
:
O
..0 0
» -x
_0 0

PRESCRIPTIONS,

HEFNER'S

New Members Join
"Stratford Players"

FIGJOWR

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

CINEMASCOPE
TECHNICOLOR

Released tBni

with AGNES MOORCHEAD - CONRAD NAGEl
AUHHWUmilWIIAlWMAt MCWM

UWTED ARTISTS
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jH^RSHEY'Sj

0

SANDWICHES, SALADS
Soda Fountain
Service

mini/,

REPAIR |

..Minimum

WHITESEL
MUSIC

AT

j

ILOEWNER'SI
I MUSIC SHOP I

I
|

IIIIIHI^

Decca — Capitol
'*. "

A proud profession has a place lor you ... as an
officer in the United States Marine Corps.

Women hotd major positions in today's Marine
Corps ... aa executives, instructors, administrators,
company officers, publicists... in the United States,.
Europe, Hawaii.
As a college student, you can begin NOW to open
the door to your future as a Marine officer. For complete information about how you can become a
member of the
MARINE CORPS Women Officers Training Class
fid in your name and address below and mail to the
Commandant of the Marine Corps (Code DIC),
Washington 25, D. C

i

Living Room
Dining Room
Bedroom
Kitchen
61

3
r "'"HHium niiiiiiMiiiiuiiiii mi Minim

College Women ...

ALL YOUR NEEDS

RCA-Victor — Columbia

East Market Street

iimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiniiimik

FURNITURE FOR

COME IN AND
■ BROWSE

■IIIIIIMMIII

| DENTON'S !

Guaranteed
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RADIO AND PLAYER
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"New Releases Weekly"
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Name
Address

COURT SQUARE
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Stale
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